[Therapeutic itineraries of users of medication in a unit of the Family Heatlh Strategy].
Therapeutic itineraries represent the trajectories taken by individuals in an attempt to resolve their health problems. The objective of this study was to analyze the trajectory when user prescription medication needs were not met in a Family Health Strategy Unit of the city of Porto Alegre. A database of users whose prescription needs were not fully met and the application of a questionnaire during home visits was performed. Users interviewed were between 53 and 85 years of age. The main problems reported were lack of money, physical difficulty in locomotion, side effects, illegible prescriptions, unavailability of medication in the local pharmacies of the city, fear of effects attributed to the medication, and "bureaucracy." When the medication is not available at the health unit, most users (60%) reported buying it. With respect to the communication of the family health team in the orientation of ways that the user can gain access to the medication, 25% of the respondents reported that the team did not provide necessary information about the alternate location for the acquisition of the medication that was lacking.